
cancer, fertility and me

It’s best to talk about ways to preserve or protect your fertility before
cancer treatment begins.
Fertility is something your treatment team should raise, but you can also
bring up the topic yourself by asking any of the following questions

How does cancer affect fertility?

How does age affect fertility after cancer?

How long should I wait to conceive after treatment?

Will having children cause the cancer to come back?

If I’ve had cancer, will my children get cancer?

What if I was already pregnant at diagnosis?

What are the risks of infertility with my treatment plan?

What can I do to preserve my fertility?

How much time do I have before I start treatment?

What happens if I delay treatment to stimulate eggs for
collection?

What can I do during treatment to protect my fertility?

After my treatment is over, how long could it take for my
periods to start again?

Who do I need to talk to about my fertility options?

Can you refer me to a fertility clinic?

How do I know if I will be fertile after treatment?

questions to ask my cancer specialist to help to make the right
decisions for me



You may feel too overwhelmed by the amount of cancer
information you are given at diagnosis to think about fertility. Or
you may be asked to make fertility decisions before you’ve given
much thought to whether you want to have a child in the future.

Even if you think, But I don’t want kids anyway or My family is
complete, a fertility specialist or counsellor will probably 
 encourage you to consider as many fertility options as possible
to keep your choices open for the future.

These decisions are personal, and no decision is right or wrong.
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my questions...

'it's my decision'

contact us:


